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ArkadiAir FJS002GL152
reduces the risk of 

airborne transmission and mass infection
in the closed space

and improves indoor environment.
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ULTRAVIOLET STERILIZER 〜 ArkadiAir FJS002GL152 〜

Sterilizes Viruses and Bacteria floating in the air by deep UV, UV-C.
Realiezes safe and secure indoor environment.

ArkadiAir FJS002GL152 
generates UV-C which 
damage the genetic 
material in the nucleus 
of the cell or nucleic 
acids in the virus.

Sterilization by UVC
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Circulation of clean airCirculation of clean air

Sterilization by UVC

Suction of indoor airSuction of indoor air
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■Size / Weight
Size： 250ｍｍ(W) × 803ｍｍ (H) × 175mm (D) （Base: 300mm × 300ｍｍ）
Weight： 9.0Kg    Compact and easy to carry.

■UV-C lamp: 2pcs
■Input Voltage: Rated DC24V
■Input Current:  Rated 3A
■Power consumption: 70W

All you need to do is to connect to the power source.
No installation work required.
Due to low electrical consumption, it is very economical 
even if it is operated for 24 hours per day. 

■Air Capacity: 3.2 ㎥ / minute
■Applicable Coverage Area: 77㎡(60 minutes)/154㎡(120 minutes)
■ In case of 17㎥, the number of air exchange is 11 times per hour.
■Consumables

UV lamp： Life is 8000 hours
The lamp can be operated for about 1 whole year.
※※No other replacement required such like the filters.※※
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Wavelength of UV generated by Tube GL15 for 
ArkadiAir FJS002GL152

It generates UV-C with the peak 
wavelength of 253.7nm which is 
effectively germicidal to 
microorganisms.

TEST DATA 1
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From the performance evaluation test of ArkadiAir FJS002GL152 for virus removal in the air, 
decrease of virus has been observed by 90% in 60minutes and 99% in 180 minutes.

Effectiveness of ArkadiAir FJS002GL152 on removal of virus in the air

※TEST CONTENT
Performance evaluation test for virus removal in the 
air.
（According to Annex D of JEM 1467 by Japan 
Electrical Manufacture’s Association）

An UV STERILIZER ArkadiAir FJS001GL152 
(compatible to ArkasiAir FJS002GL152) has been 
placed in the experimental chamber with space of 
about 25㎥（4.0×2.776×2.263＝25.1㎥）. Test 
bacteria was sprayed by atomizer and air was stirred 
by fan for bacteria to float in the air. According to 
elapsed time, bacteria in the air collected by gelatin 
filter have been cultivated at 35℃. By counting 
accrued plaque, the number of phage floating per in 
80L of air have been estimated.

Test bacteria： Coli phageΦ×174
Testing laboratory：Japan Food Research 
Laboratories

（ Report number： 20078829001-0101 ）
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CERTIFICATE
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Test Report 

Photobiological safety of lamp and lamp systems 

 

1. Measurement Condition 

(1) Applicable standard：JIS C 7550 ( Approval Stanard：IEC/EN 62471 ) 

( Photobiological safety of lamp and lamp systems ) 

(2) Identification of test device： ArkadiAir Series (FJS002GL152) 

(3) Lighting Conditions: ：Conform to the specifications of the device 

(4) Temp.   ： 20℃ 

(5) Classification ： Continuous wave lamps 

 

2. Risk Group and Measurement Result 

2.1. Risk Group : Exempt Group 

  

2.2. Measurement Result  ※Measuring instrument：FLMS-15210 

リスク評価 
試験項目 

Hazard Name 

記号 
Unit 

測定値 
Value 

リスク 
グループ 

Risk group 

許容時間 
Permissible 

exposure 
duration 

（ tmax ） 

リスク 
グループ 

Risk group 

測定 
位置 

*最大箇所 

Measurement 
Point 

*Maximum 
目及び皮膚に対す

る 
紫外放射障害 

Actinic UV hazard 
exposure limit for 
the skin and eye 

ES 
1.7×10-4 

W･m-2 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

1.8×105 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

① 

目に対する 
近紫外放射障害 
Near-UV hazard 
exposure limit for 

the eye 

EUVA 
4.5×10-3 

W･m-2 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

2.2×106 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

② 

青色光による 
網膜障害 

Retina blue light 
hazard exposure 

limit 

LB 
3.6×10-4 

W･m-2･sr-1 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

2.8×109 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

② 

小形光源の青色光
に 

よる網膜障害 
Retinal blue light 
hazard exposure 

limit - small source 

EB 
9.1×10-3 

W･m-2 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

1.1×104 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

② 

網膜の熱障害 
Retinal thermal 
hazard exposure 

limit 

LR 
4.1×10-3 

W･m-2･sr-1 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

2.3×1032 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

② 
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リスク評価 
試験項目 

Hazard Name 

記号 
Unit 

測定値 
Value 

リスク 
グループ 

Risk group 

許容時間 
Permissible 

exposure 
duration 

（ tmax ） 

リスク 
グループ 

Risk group 

測定 
位置 

*最大箇所 

Measurement 
Point 

*Maximum 
網膜の低可視光 

熱障害 
Retinal thermal 
hazard exposure 

limit - weak visual 
stimulus 

LIR 
1.5×10-4 

W･m-2･sr-1 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

---- ---- ② 

目の赤外放射障害 
Infrared radiation 
hazard exposure 
limits for the eye 

EIR 
6.3×10-3 

W･m-2 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

4.0×108 

( s ) 

免除 
グループ 
Exempt 
group 

② 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

07 / April / 2021 

PHOENIX-Electric Co., Ltd. 

① 

② 
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Inspection data
Number of

unit
1 Date

Inspectio
n location

Lot No 21D06
Inspectio
n method

Judgment (P: Satisfies the criteria, N: Not applicable)

Judg.

Lighting P・N

Current value P・N

Electric power P・N

Fan No abnormal noise, odor, smoke, upper blowout P・N

Lamp socket When installing the lamp Smooth removal, no looseness P・N

Reflector Scratches, dirt, etc. Non-existent P・N

Wiring status Fixed location Do not come off P・N

Interlock operation Front cover set screw Looseness: Shut off, Tightening and fixing: ConductionP・N

Front cover Fitting It is installed in place and should not be loose. P・N

Appearance structureInstallation rubber feet 4 pieces must be installed in place P・N

Hexagonal support 4 pieces must be installed in place P・N

Top plate (exhaust port cover) Must be installed in place P・N

Finger guard (Top and Bottom) Must be installed in place on the top and bottom P・N

Power cord P・N

Switch It is installed in place and there is no rattling. P・N

P・N

Must be installed in place P・N

P・N

The paint should not come off P・N

Non-existent P・N

Non-existent P・N

ON / OFF ON: Conduction, OFF: Block P・N

Must be as specified P・N

P・N

Must be included P・N

Must be included P・N

Box display Must be as specified P・N

【Remarks】

◇ Inspection method ◇
* Electrical characteristics-Refer to "Special notes" for measuring instruments
* Appearance / Packing-Visual, tentacles, jigs

Label sticking position (name plate sticker)

State at the time of installation

SW operation check

Type of packing

Accessories

instruction manual

Each fixing screw (excluding interlocking screw)

Painting of each fixing screw (excluding interlocking)

Body scratches, dirt, uneven painting, etc.

Refer to the packing specifications

AC/DC Adaptor

UV-C lamp 15W x 2

Refer to the packing specifications

Interlock screw

Rattling (on surface plate)

Comprehensive judgment

P　・　N

Must be fixed according to the specifications without any shortage

It is fixed at the specified torque and must not be loose.

It is fixed to the main body with a bush and should not be loose

All 5 sheets must be attached within the range of the formwork jig

A
p
p
e
ar

an
c
e

70W ±10%　　(63～77）

Item Description Criteria Remarks

E
le

c
tr

ic
al

 c
h
ar

ac
te

ri
st

ic
s

Input DC24V

To light up

3.0A ±10%　（2.7～3.3）

Product ArkadiAir 2021/4/6

Model no FJS002GL152 Phoenix factory F3 Total inspection

リセット
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ISO 9001 & 14001 CERTIFICATE
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DATA SHEET
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Ultraviolet radiation with wavelengths between 200 and 280 nm. Radiation in the UVC range of 250 to 280 
nm deactivates bacteria viruses and other microbes by disrupting the structure of the DNA molecules, 
thereby rendering them unable to reproduce (and cause infection)
Solar UVC is absorbed by Ozone Layer and it does not reach the earth's surface.
ArkadiAir generates UVC with a mercury lamp for the purpose of sterilize viruses or bacteria.

Ultraviolet C (UV-C or deep UV)

UV Visible Light IR

UV-AUV-BUV-C

280 315 380 (ｎｍ)

Solar Lights which can reach the earth's surface 
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The mechanism of UVC inactivation of microorganisms is to damage the genetic material in the nucleus of 
the cell or nucleic acids in the virus. The UVC spectrum, especially the range of 250–270 nm, is strongly 
absorbed by the nucleic acids of a microorganism and, therefore, is the most lethal range of wavelengths 
for microorganisms. This range, with 262 nm being the peak germicidal wavelength, is known as the 
germicidal spectrum. …
… Studies that have examined UVC inactivation of antibiotic-resistant bacteria have found them to be as 
equally susceptible as their naive counterparts. Within the UVC range, 254 nm is easily produced from a 
mercury low-pressure vapor lamp and has been shown to be close to the optimal wavelength for 
germicidal action.

Effect of UV-C against Bacteria

Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation is 
electromagnetic irradiation with a 
wavelength (100–400 nm) shorter 
than that of visible light (400–700 
nm), but longer than x-rays (<100 
nm). UV irradiation is divided into 
four distinct spectral areas including 
vacuum UV (100–200 nm), UVC 
(200–280 nm), UVB (280–315 nm) 
and UVA (315–400 nm). 

[Excerpt from Tianhong Dai, Mark S Vrahas, Clinton 
K Murray, and Michael R Hamblin. 
Ultraviolet C irradiation: an alternative antimicrobial 
approach to localized infections? 
Rev Anti Infect Ther. 2012 Feb; 10(2): 185–195.]
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To determine the effects of different UV-LED irradiations 
on IAV, we prepared three UV-LEDs with peak 
wavelengths of 365 nm (UVA-LED), 310 nm (UVB-LED), 
and 280 nm (UVC-LED), …
… UVA-LED irradiation decreased the PFUs 100-fold 
(log10=−2), but this required a higher fluence (63.6 
J/cm2) and longer irradiation time (10 min) than the 
other UV-LEDs. UVB- and UVC-LED irradiation 
decreased the PFUs>1000-fold (log10=−3), and UVC-
LED inactivated the virus at a lower fluence and a 
shorter irradiation time than UVB-LED. These results 
revealed that as the peak wavelength of UV-LED 
became shorter, the inactivation effect on the H1N1 
subtype increased.

Effect of UVC against influenza viruses
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[Excerpt from Akira Takahashi +
Irradiation by ultraviolet light-emitting diodes inactivates influenza a viruses 
by inhibiting replication and transcription of viral RNA in host cells
Journal of Photochemistry & Photobiology, B: Biology 189 (2018) 193–200]
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ADVANTAGE and DISADVANTAGE by sterilization method.
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ADVANTAGE DISADVATAGE

UV Germicidal Lamp（254nm)
Largely effective by direct exposure to
viruses.

Exposure to human body make harmful
effect.
To ensure safety, UV exposure need to be
walled off.

Photocatalyst

Exposure of light like UV layer to
photocatalyst such as TiO2 (titanium
dioxide) generate active oxygen which is
germicidal effect to viruses and bacteria.

Exposure of light is constantly required.
Active oxygen will not spread since it exist
only some millisecond.

Ozone

Having intense oxidation capacity, it is
germicidal to viruses and bacteria. Thanks
to its diffusing capacity, high concentrated
ozone is effective in uninhabited place.

It has strong odor. And ozone itself is
harmful to human. Low concentration ozone
which make no odor has limited effect.

222nm light by
Excimer source

Exposure to human body is harmless. But it
is considered to be germicidal to viruses
and bacteria.

Compared with 254nm light, sterilizing
power against viruses is relatively low.
High cost & shorter life.

Deep UV LED
LED with wave length around 260nm has
germicidal effect to viruses and bacteria.

Compared with Germicidal Lamp,
illumination power is much lower by such as
one hundredth.
Cost is very high.

 Alcohol
Alcohol is effective to inactivate virus by
destroying its lipid envelope.

No effect expected to sprayed droplets.
The effect does not last.

Hypochlorous acid
It is known to work by wiping off with
hypochlorous acid.

Caution required to prevent from suctioning
or getting into eyes.

Ion generator
It generates OH radicals to inactivate
viruses by oxidation capacity

OH radicals exist only some  millisecond
only. And it does not spread widely.
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Safety of ArkadiAir FJS002GL152

Germicidal lamps have been installed inside of the ArkadiAir FJS002GL152 main body.
UV light will not be directly exposed to skin or eyes.

Even if the access door to the UV lamp is opened by any chance, the germicidal UV lamps will be instantly 
extinguished by the safety mechanism.

Thanks to Low Noise design, it operate safely and securely without impairing the indoor environment.

From the production of main component, the germicidal UV lamp, to the assembly of final unit, operations 
are processed in Japan.
We focus on reliability and quality to the production process.
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